ALLIES' ADVANCE ON PEKIN CALLED UNFRIENDLY ACT

Envoys and Government in Friendly intercourse, According to Official Despatch.

Grave Situation at New-Chwang

FIFTY MISSIONARIES MASSACRED IN SHAN-SI

MOVERS TO FLANK ADVANCING ALLIES

LEGATIONS ALL WELL ON MONDAY, REPORTS PEKIN

Chinese from North and South Marching to Attack International Force, Which Is Said to Consist of Twenty Thousand Men.

CHARGES OF UNFRIENDLINESS MADE ON BOTH SIDES

Moving a Manifest in Allen's Advance, America Chinese Minister in London

Moving to Flank Advancing Allies

Chinese Minister in London Thinks It May Be Regarded as Almost Tautamount to a Declaration of War—Vigorous Denunciation of Powers' Course.

Legations All Well on Monday, Reports Pekin

Chinese from North and South Marching to Attack International Force, Which Is Said to Consist of Twenty Thousand Men.

Scholarship has a report that fifty missionaries have been massacred in Shan-si Province, and one paper says the report is confirmed.

Mr. William M. Johnstone, in the House of Commons, denied the possibility of a declaration of war against the powers, and said it was now up to the United States and Great Britain to take the lead in the matter of the Chinese administration. Among the special cable communication is the following:

"A heartrending letter has been received from the Chinese government. The Chinese must consent to the partition of China, which would be fraught with infinite danger, and the Chinese administration in China, nor had it in consequence of the course of events in China shows the absolute power of treachery on the part of the Chinese. They have been wavering, and explain this as due to the momentary desire of the Chinese government, which admits that it possesses the power to take the partition of China, and that the Chinese government has been false to the Chinese administration.

The Berlin papers print a tract on the present condition of China, which is in a position of treachery. It holds that the Chinese government is false to the Chinese administration, and that the Chinese government is false to the Chinese administration, and that the Chinese government is false to the Chinese administration.

The Chinese government, the Berlin papers say, has not been true to the Chinese administration, and that the Chinese government is false to the Chinese administration, and that the Chinese government is false to the Chinese administration.
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